
Midwest Tandem Rally History 

 

This history was created mainly from the MTR Rally Booklet provided to participants at the 

individual events.  Rosemary Thomas attended many of the early rallys, and she provided many of 

these booklets.  Of particular help was the 1995 Rally which included a twenty year history of 

MTR.  Although the author of this twenty year history is unknown, the ’95 rally was held in 

Indianapolis and chaired by Keith Conaway. If you have corrections or additions, please email them 

to ja_calhoun@indy.rr.com 

 

Since 1976 several clubs have hosted MTR.  Generally, but not always, these club have been 

tandem specific clubs.  Many of these tandem clubs use acronym names of animals.  To give you a 

list of these names and the states that have participated, we start with a list of MTR hosts. 

State Year(s) Current Club Name 

Illinois ’79,’84,’88,’00,’08,’15 CATS - Chicago Area Tandem Society 

Indiana ’76,’85,’95,’04,’10,’14,’19 HOOTs - Hoosiers Out On Tandems 

Iowa ’81,’82,’92,’06,’16 PIGS – Paired Iowans Going Somewhere 

Kentucky ‘78  

Michigan ’87,’93,’99,’05,’11,‘18 MUTS – Michigan United Tandem Society 

Minnesota ’83,’90,’94,’01,’09 LOONS – Twin Cities Tandem Club 

Missouri ’80,’02  

Nebraska ‘98 CRANES (Couples Riding Around Nebraska) 

Ohio ’89,’97,’03,’13,‘17 GOATS – Greater Ohio Area Tandem Society 

Wisconsin ’77,’86,’91,’96,’07,’12 COWs – Couples On Wheels 

 

 

1976 – Kokomo, IN – 35 teams 

Hosted by Mont and Pam Williams and the Kokomo Wheelmen 

 
L-R: Red & Donna Reiter, Roger & Mary Ann Premo, Rudy & Kay VanRenterghem - all from Michigan – 

photo courtesy of Rosemary Thomas 

 

“Midwest Tandem 76,” the first Midwest Tandem Rally was held on Labor Day Weekend.  Thus 

the tradition of hosting MTR on this holiday weekend began.  Dave and Karen Fry rode from 

Kansas City, Mo, but the 450 mile trip gave Dave an injured Achilles tendon and he missed the first 

two rides.  Karen, however, found Dan Minor and Doug Bray to captain for her on these days!  



Three days of riding included a 40 mile tour of Amishland, a Wabash River Valley century, and a 

60 mile tour to the Mississinewa reservoir and Peru.   The first rally was patterned after “Tandem 

‘75” which was billed as the “National Tandem Rally,” but actually drew mainly people from the 

east coast.   At Sunday evening’s banquet, the formation of the Tandem Club of America (TCA) 

was announced.  Lew and Rosemary Thomas proudly represented CIBA at the event. 

 
photo courtesy of Rosemary Thomas 

 
photo courtesy of Rosemary Thomas 

 

1977 – Kenosha, WI – 32 teams 



Hosted by Tom and Sheila Harrington and the Kenosha Roadrunners 

 

“Midwest Tandem Rally” included three days of riding.  Teams rode around the famous 1/5 mile 

Washington Bowl National Bike Racing Track on Saturday.  Monday’s ride was called a “Breakfast 

Ride,” and took riders to Illinois Beach State Park in Zion, IL.  Thus a tradition was started that 

continues to today. 

 
Riding on the Washington Bowl - photo courtesy of Rosemary Thomas 

 

1978 – Louisville, KY – 38 teams 

Hosted by Stewart and Deborah Prather and the Louisville Wheelmen. 

 

 “Midwest Tandem ’78” included a visit to Churchill Downs, home of the Kentucky Derby.  Many 

teams took an optional Saturday evening cruise and dance aboard the Belle of Louisville; the last 

authentic sternwheeler steamboat in America.  The “Belle” will celebrate her 100
th

 anniversary in 

October 2014.   

 

1979 – Springfield, IL – 40 teams 

Hosted by Dave and Deb Ringland 

 

The event included tours of President Lincoln’s home and tomb. 

 

1980 – St. Charles, MO – 46 teams 

Hosted by Steve and Karolyn Reker 

 

Teams watched a play aboard the Goldenrod Showboat on the St. Louis riverfront 



 

1981 – Des Moines, IO – 18 teams 

Hosted by Leon and Avonelle Moss 

 

The MTR ’81 patch was designed by Avonelle and showed cookie monsters on a tandem.  John 

Karras, co-founder of RAGBRAI, presented the Sunday evening program during the banquet.  He 

showed the movie “SAGBRAI” shot during the “Second Great Bicycle Ride Across Iowa.” 

 

1982 – Coralville, IA – 79 teams 

Hosted by the Quad Cities Bike Club including Bruce and Becky Perry, Denny and Paula Peterson, 

Bill and Peg Langan, Paul and Cindy Scheibulhut, and Don Davis. 

 

Notable for this event is that several cities made presentations for MTR’83. 

 

1983 – Plymouth, MN – 138 teams 

Hosted by Doug Laird and Barry Peterson with the Twin Cities’ Tandem Club (TCTC) 

 

The event’s patch was a Raggedy Ann and Andy theme.  Sunday’s ride showed off the Twin Cities’ 

famous parkway system with a stop at Minnehaha Falls for lunch.  The banquet featured a 

presentation by Marilyn and Jon Grinois on their ten month honeymoon tandem trip around the 

United States.  Elizabeth Young also talked about her 1938 trip that she and her husband, Jim, took 

from San Francisco to Virginia Beach and back. 

 

1984 – Dundee, IL – 128 teams 

 

“WHOOPIE IN DUNDEE!” was the theme for MTR’84.  It was first exhibited at MTR’83 by a 

lively group of Hoosiers wearing spiffy green T-shirts.  Events included a “Whoopee Hour” 

reception and a “Whoop ‘n Holler” square dance.  History was started with the organizational 

meeting of the CATS (Chicago Area Tandem Society). 

 

1985 – Anderson, IN  

Hosted by Wayne and Phyllis Shirey with the Delaware Cycle Club and Bruce and Beth Bailey 

 

Saturday’s ride went to Elwood, the boyhood home of Wendell Wilkie, where a glass factory was 

visited.  Sunday’s rides went to the 1836 village at Conner Prairie where lunch was served.  

Mondays ride went to Mounds State Park, home of the Adena people from 1000 B.C. to 200 A.D. 

 

1986 – Oshkosh, WI – 134 teams 

 

Oshkosk is the home of “The Worlds Greatest Aviation Celebration,” and Saturday’s ride went to 

the Experimental Aviation Association Museum.  On Sunday morning the LOONs from the Twin 

Cities Tandem Club met with the CATS from Chicago, culminating with a parade of pink Oshkosk-

clad CATS 

 

1987 – Grand Rapids, MI – 112 teams 

Hosted by Wayne and Sarah Christensen 

 

The events included a bicycle shorts and tan contest. On Sunday’s ride the CATS and LOONS 

showed up wearing matching T-shirts imprinted with tandems ridden by Loons and Pink Panthers.  



At the banquet, many CATS attended with pink ears, white faces, and pink tails.  A four foot tall 

pink panther was also in attendance. 

 

1988 – Springfield, IL – 150 teams 

Hosted by John and Marcey Werthwein, along with Dave Stjern 

 

Springfield was the first city to host two MTRs.  Sunday’s ride went to New Salem, the restored 

village where Lincoln spent his early adult years.  The banquet was attended by CATS wearing 

tuxes and top hats and featured the Pink Panther again.  COWS (Couples on Wheels) brought their 

mascot, IMA COW. 

 

1989 – Cleveland, OH 

Hosted by Jeff and Becky Farmer, Earle and Laura Reynolds, Candy Anker and Ken Roehl, and 

Bruce and Diane Shelton. 

 

Monday’s ride went to Lawnfield, the James A. Garfield home in Mentor, OH. 

The LOONS appeared in pink “Celebrate Minnesota” shirts and Loon scarves.   

 

1990 – Minneapolis, MN – 207 teams 

Hosted by the Twin Cities Tandem Club (TCTC) 

 

Before the banquet a fabulous array of costumes appeared; black CATS, pink CATS, Garfields, etc.  

After all were seated, the COWS’ “Roamin’ COWncil from WisCOWsin” paraded through the 

room to the sound of trumpets.  They dressed in Roman Togas carrying a black and white cow with 

stick legs high over their heads.  One COW even had horns and an udder. 

 

1991 – Waukesha, WI – 274 teams 

Hosted by Steve Giles and Liz Brasure 

 

The “Roamin” COWncil welcomed riders right on schedule even though they had a large obstacle 

put in their way when the original host hotel canceled out due to new ownership. 

 

1992 – Des Moines, IA – 334 teams 

Hosted by Duane Bain, Ernie Fisher, Doug Landphair, and Loraine Lawler. 

 

 “Putting on the RITZ (Ride Iowa’s Tandem Zone).”  Mayor John “Pat” Dorrian, an active tandem 

rider, gave everyone a nice send off to the ride on Saturday by singing “Happy Trails to You.”  

Saturday’s lunch was hosted by the Iowa Pork Producers and included homemade cookies.  Riders 

finished the day in a constant rain.  The banquet had a costume contest put on by the COWS and 

MUTTS and the speakers were Bob Breedlove and Lon Haldeman.  Bob and Lon presented a 

thrilling account of their Race Across America on a tandem. 

 

1993 – Lansing, MI – 420 teams and 58 single riders 

Hosted by MUTS (Michigan United Tandem Society)  



 
Tandem of Indiana Society members at the start - photo courtesy of Rosemary Thomas 

 

The COWS performed the CAT_MUT_LOON_COW Choo Choo song and card stunt. 
Pardon me TOIS 

Is that the CAT_MUT_LOON_COW CHOO-CHOO 

Riding along 

Singing a Song 

 

Peddling their bikes 

They’re making tracks to come to Lansing 

Hopin’ the rain 

Won’t fall like last year again 

 

They come from Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, Michigan, 

Ohiio, Minnesota, Indiana and then 

Crooning while they’re peddling, proving that they can’t sing 

Riding to the Lansing Midwest Tandem Rally 

 

Fueling up our engines at a rest stop or two 

Riding on a tandem give the stoker a view 

Most the rides were easy 

Thanks to Spike and Fifi 

Rochester is next year for the CAT_MUT_LOON_COW CHOO-CHOO 

 

EVERYONE SING ALONG!!!  EVERYONE SING ALONG!!!  EVERYONE SING ALONG!!! 

 

Pardon me TOIS 

We can see the CAT MUT LOON COW CHOO-CHOO 

Is still chugging along 

Always singing a song 

 

We love the COWS 

 

And all the little songs they sing as they roam 

 

So CAT MUT LOON COW CHOO-CHOO 

Won’t take us all home. 

 



Sung to the tune of "Chattanooga Choo Choo" by Harry Warren and Mack Gordon and originally 

recorded by Glenn Miller and his Orchestra.  Lyrics by Jim Noll of the COWS. 

 

1994 – Rochester, MN – 463 teams 

Hosted by Tom and Karen Williamson and the RACCOONS (Rear Admirals and Captains Cycling 

Only on NonSingles) 

 

Rides included loops to Elgin and Pine Island, and many teams got they’re first exposure to hills.  A 

Schwinn Doubletime tandem was given away at the banquet, and a Burley Rock ‘N Roll was raffled 

off. 

 

1995 – Indianapolis, IN – 557 

Hosted by Keith and Janice Conaway with T.O.I.S. (Tandems of Indiana Society) 

 
Riders on the Major Taylor Velodrome – Photo by Jim Young of the Indianapolis News 

 

“Back Home Again in Indiana,” gave teams the opportunity to ride around the Major Taylor 

Velodrome on Friday night.  Rides included routes to Zionsville and Lebanon.  Entertainment was 

by cyclist Reed Steele who is well known for his performances at the Hilly Hundred each fall.   

 

1996 – Appleton, WI – 532 teams plus 55 additional riders 

Hosted by Greg Brock, Dolores Hagen, Jim Noll, and Tom Thalmann and COWs  

  

“Cruisin’ With the COWS” and was the fourth MTR held in Wisconsin.  Saturday’s route went to 

Wrightstown where lunch was served.  Sunday’s route went to High Cliff State Park, with lunch at 

the top of the hill in the park.  A “Post Tour” was held in Door County under the leadership of 

Suzanne Cannon. 



 
photo courtesy of Rosemary Thomas 

 

1997 – Dublin, OH – 652 teams plus 54 other adults, plus 53 towed non-pedalers 

Hosted by Dick Denning and Donna Boutilier and GOATS  

 

“…and the animals came two by two to Dublin and the Columbus Zoo…”  Saturday’s route went 

through Muirfield and the Jack Nicklaus Golf Courses, along a rolling, shaded river route, by a 

converted train station and through Midwest farmland.  Sunday’s route featured parks, llamas, 

Amish farms and choices of horse farms, a small-town ox roast and glacial moraines.  The “Safari 

Feast Buffet” was held at the Columbus Zoo, with zoo activities before the banquet. 

 

1998 – Omaha, NE – 353 teams 

Hosted by CRANES  

 

 “Party the Plains,” replaced the traditional Friday Ice Cream Ride with an ice cream walk due to 

traffic concerns.  The destination of the walk was the soda fountain at the Durham Western Heritage 

Museum.  Saturday’s ride explored the rolling countryside,  with lunch provided in Fort Calhoun at 

the high school on the north side of town.  Sunday’s ride crossed the Missouri River and into 

western Iowa.  The route passed by Offutt Air Force Base, home of  STRATCOM (formerly 

Strategic Air Command headquarters). 

 
At the Start in Omaha - photo courtesy of Rosemary Thomas 

 

1999 – Midland, MI – 539 teams plus 33 others 

Hosted by Jim and Barb Meterns, Lew and Renae Pavlovich, and MUTS  



 
Don, Chris, Leslie & Walter - photo courtesy of Don Kirk 

 

“The Last Great Rally of the Century” featured a dog bone shaped license plate.  Saturday’s ride 

followed the Pere Marquette Rail Trail to the town of North Bradley.  Sunday’s route followed the 

Chippewa and Pine rivers. After the event, Jim Noll, with help from the steering committee, wrote 

MTR Made Easy, a guideline for hosting an event.    

 

2000 – St.Charles, IL 

Hosted by Tom and Sherry Masters and CATS  

 

2001 – Duluth, MN – 393 teams plus 29 others 

Hosted by LOONS and the Velo Duluth Bicycle Club 

 
photo courtesy of Don Kirk 

 

“A Duluth Odyssey” visited the port city on the western tip of Lake Superior.  Friday’s ride took 

teams to the end of Park Point, a peninsula dividing the Duluth Harbor from Lake Superior.  On 

Saturday, the routes featured the Willard Munger State Trail with a return on Skyline Parkway.  

Sunday’s route followed the north shore of Lake Superior.  The rally was covered by the Duluth 

News Tribune whose story ended with “PIGS might not fly, but they certainly bike.”  

 

2002 – Kansas City, MO – 309 teams 



 

“Goin’ to Kansas City” combined the hills and flatlands of western Misouri. 

 
Tandem Vendor Area - photo courtesy of Rosemary Thomas 

 

2003 – Dayton, OH 

Hosted by Donna Boutilier and Art Fabian and GOATS  

 

“Celebrate in Dayton,” celebrating a decade as GOATS, the centennial of flight, and the 

bicentennial of the state of Ohio.  Friday’s rode included a scavenger hunt and multiple ice cream 

parlors.  Saturday’s route went to Young’s Jersey Dairy in Greene County and also visited the 

largest working grist mill in the country.  On Sunday, riders traveled to Hueston Wood State Park in 

eastern Ohio. 

 

2004 – Columbus, IN – 477 teams 

Hosted by Don and Dolly Craft, Charlie and Diane Zaharako, and HOOTs  

 
Newlyweds Doug & Denise along with John & Madelyn in the fog Saturday morning – photo courtesy of Dolly 

Craft 

 



“Different by Design” is the trademark of Columbus and it became the theme for the rally.  

Saturday’s routes went to Anderson Falls and the town of Hope, IN.  Saturday ended with a free 

concert and fireworks.  Performing at the concert was Davy Jones, formerly with the Monkees.  

Sunday’s route ventured into the hills of Brown County, passing by Grandview Lake, the Story Inn, 

and the Spears Gallery. 

 

2005 – Grand Rapids, MI 

Hosted by GOATS 

 
photo courtesy of Don Kirk 

 

2006 – Cedar Rapids, IA 

 
The PIGs Mobile? - photo courtesy of Don Kirk 

 

2007 – Appleton, WI – 408 teams 

Hosted by COWS  



 
Appleton at its Best - photo courtesy of Don Kirk 

 

“Tour de Fox Valley” was the second rally held in Appleton.  On Saturday, rider went past the 

Trestle Trail Bridge which is 1600 feet long and crosses the Little Lake Butte des Morts.  Sunday’s 

route went to High Cliff State Park for lunch.  The park borders Lake Winnebago, which is the 

largest lake completely within Wisconsin. 

 

2008 – Springfield, IL – 333 teams plus 35 others 

Hosted by CATS  

 
Mass Start in Downtown Springfield – photo courtesy of Don Kirk 

 

“Linkin’ the Midwest” was the third visit of MTR to Springfield.  Again, the Lincoln presidency 

provided countless tourist opportunities. 

 

2009 – Rochester, MN – 288 teams 

Hosted by LOONS  



 
Danny, Rhonda, Don & Dolly Exploring the Minnesota Countryside – photo courtesy of Dolly Craft 

 

All routes started at the Mayo Civic Center and explored the hills of central Minnesota. 

 

2010 – Shipshewana, IN – 475 teams 

Hosted by Don and Dolly Craft, Danny Graber and Rhonda Yoder, and HOOTS 

 
The Mass Start on Saturday in Shipshewana – photo courtesy of Dolly Craft 



 
photo courtesy of Don Kirk 

 

“Ride to a Slower Pace” was held in Shipshewana, a town of 658 people in the heart of Amish 

country.  This small size allowed very short transit zones into the quiet roads of northern Indiana.  

Lunch on Saturday was provided by an Amish family, and after lunch, root bear floats were sold at 

a road-side stand.  Sunday’s route went past Shipshewana Lake with a loop into Michigan. 



2011 – Ann Arbor, MI – 347 teams 

Hosted by Joel Hakken and MUTS 

 
Sunday Rest Stop in Hell, MI - photo courtesy of Don Kirk 

 

Saturday’s route headed north to the lunch stop at Island Lake State Recreation Area. On Sunday, 

teams headed west, with the obligatory stop in Hell, MI.  The banquet was very enjoyable and 

unique.  It was held outdoors at German Park on Saturday.  Food was excellent, but severe weather 

(bad enough to shorten the University of Michigan football game) shortened the cookout. 



2012 – Middleton, WI – 434 teams 

Hosted by John and Joan Laabs and COWS 

 
“Welcome to Middleton Party” hosted by Capital Brewery Cycling Club – photo courtesy of John Calhoun 

 

“Meet Me in the Middle” explored the beautiful roads of central Wisconsin.  Saturday’s route 

headed through some hills to the town of Lodi for lunch.  Sunday’s route went to scenic August 

Derleth Park for lunch.  Perhaps the highlight of the weekend was “Welcome to Middleton” party 

hosted by the Capital Brewery Cycling Club. 

 

2013 – Fairborn, OH – 346 teams 

Hosted by Chuck and Pam Kulhanek, GOATS, the Dayton Cycling Club, and the Westerville 

Cycling Club 

 
Anne & Kent at the Mass Start at Wright State University – photo courtesy of John Calhoun 

 

“GOATS Going Green” was headquartered on the south side of Wright State University.  Routes 

were on the scenic and smooth roads of central Ohio.  Saturday’s lunch was at Young’s Jersey 

Dairy Farm and the route included a century option.  Sunday’s ride included a stop at the 9-11 



memorial at Beavercreek Station.  The banquet featured Tom Hinkle from The Bicycle Museum of 

America in New Bremen, OH.  Seven teams from HOOTs rode from Indiana to the event. 

 

2014 – Fort Wayne, IN – 350 teams 

Hosted by Kent and Anne Ellis and HOOTs 

 
Susan and Grant from Ingleside, IL - photo couresy of Susan Pribyl 

 

“Rally ‘Round the Fort” was hosted in downtown Fort Wayne.  Many of the routes followed the 

Wayne Trace, where General Mad Anthony Wayne’s army marched in 1794.  Saturday’s route went 

to Ossian and then to Hoagland for lunch.  Sunday’s route went to Arcola and then Columbia City’s 

Morches Park for lunch.  The post tour was headquartered in Marion, and had a Garfield theme. 

 

2015 – Rockford, IL – 265 teams 

Hosted by Sam Waterstreet and CATs 

 
The Sock Monkey made a final, grand appearance at the banquet 

 



Rock’N Rockford was the theme for the 40
th

 annual rally.  The event included a Friday night social 

at the host hotel.  Saturday’s route went northeast to the rest stop at Capron and Sunday’s route 

went southeast with a rest stop in Kirkland.  Lunch was provided at Spencer Park in Belvidere for 

both rides.  Unique to this event was a dual mass start; one at the host hotel, and one at the bike 

storage facility.  

 

2016 – Ankeny, Iowa – 320 teams 

Hosted by Pat Coughlin and PIGS 

 
“Tandem the High Trestle” featured a unique night ride on Friday to visit the High Trestle Bridge 

near Madrid, Iowa.  Saturday’s route went to Des Moines Farmers market and highlighted the 

beautiful trails of the area.  Sunday’s route headed north from Ankeny with a return to the High 

Trestle Bridge. 

 

2017 – Dublin, Ohio – 257 teams 

Hosted by Pam & Chuck Kulhanek, Lonnie & Carol Jones, Steve & Pam Stiles and the Greater 

Ohio Area Tandem Society (GOATS). 

 
 

“Doublin’ in Dublin” was the second visit by MTR to the Columbus area.  Saturday’s route headed 

east with a lunch stop at Plain City Elementary School.   A second stop was at Glacier Ridge Metro 

Park which was named after glaciers from 12-17 thousand years ago.  Rain put a damper on the 

ride, but many intrepid cyclists made it to Plain City and beyond.  Sunday had beautiful weather 

with a strong tail-wind to bring everyone home.  The routes went northwest from Dublin with the 



lunch stop in Plain City.  A group of 15 rode 180 miles from Indianapolis with an overnight in 

Greenville, OH.. 

 

2018 – Grand Rapids, MI – 308 teams 

Hosted by Paul & Diana Hugo and MUTS 

 
Photo by Jan Moorhead 

 

Starting in downtown Grand Rapids at the Amway Grand Plaza Hotel, the event featured three days 

of riding.  Saturday’s ride went to the shopping district in Rockford just north of Grand Rapids.  

Two optional loops were provided including a trip to Long Lake Park.  Rains came about lunch 

time cutting the riding short and getting just about everyone wet.  Sunday’s routes headed west, and 

for the adventurous, made it to Lake Michigan.  A Sunday evening pig roast was held at the 

Meadows of Millennium Park. 



2019 – Columbus, IN – 290 teams 

Hosted by John Calhoun & Madelyn Zalon and HOOTs 

 
Sunday lunch stop at Simmon’s Winery - Photo by Don Kirk 

 

Rally headquarters was just north of Columbus at the Edinburg Mall Hilton allowing great access to 

the county roads.  The rally started with a modified Poker Run / Ice Cream / Architectural Tour of 

28 miles on Friday afternoon.  Saturday’s route went southwest to the rolling hills around Harrison 

and Grandview Lakes.  Riders then went east to Columbus for lunch at the Mill Race Center on the 

Flat Rock River.  The Columbus Hospice Concert, featuring Survivor, was the entertainment for 

Saturday night.   Sunday’s route headed east to the town of Hope.  From there riders went to 

Schaefer Lake and Anderson Falls before heading to Simmon’s Winery for lunch.  A dessert social 

on Sunday night at the Hilton gave one more chance for socializing.  Monday featured two rides; a 

road ride heading northeast and a mountain bike ride in Brown County State Park. 

  

 


